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PentecOst

“Pentecost” is a Greek word that means “fifty days.”  It originally referred to a religious feast

observed fifty days after Passover, on which the Jewish people thanked God for the wheat harvest.

Today, Christian people celebrate Pentecost fifty days after Easter to commemorate the day God sent

the Holy Spirit to the early Church.

In today’s Gospel, “peace” is the first word the resurrected Lord says to the apostles, a word

the Jewish people of his day used in everyday speech as both a greeting and farewell.  Jesus then

shows them his hands and his side to prove that it is really he.  He is truly alive!

During this post-resurrection appearance, Jesus tells his disciples he is sending them out on a mission just as his

Father sent him on one.  He then breathes on them and tells them he is giving them the Holy Spirit so that they can go out

and bring forgiveness to all people.

The word “apostle” comes from a Greek word that means “one who is sent.”  In today’s readings, Jesus sends the

apostles to tell the world about the forgiveness of sins made possible through his death and resurrection.

Breathing on the apostles as Jesus did may seem a bit crude but this action had much religious meaning.  In the book

of Genesis, we read that God gave life to the first man by breathing into his nostrils, and in the book of Ezekiel the prophet

describes a dream he had in which a valley of dry bones comes to life with the breath of God.  Because Scripture closely

associates God’s breath with new life, we should understand Jesus’ actions in today’s Gospel as giving new life to his Church

by breathing the Holy Spirit into it.

Finally, today’s reading is the closest the four Gospels come to describing the arrival of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost.

We are accustomed to hearing about the strong wind and the tongues of fire appearing while the apostles and friends of

Jesus were at prayer, a story we find not in the Gospel’s but in the Acts of the Apostles (today’s first scripture reading). Mark,

Matthew, and Luke all end their Gospel with Jesus promising he will soon send the Holy Spirit but only John, in today’s

reading, gives an account of the Spirit actually arriving.  However, since John’s story is so simple and uneventful, we often

overlook it!

PuBlic Mass RetuRns

This bulletin article was submitted prior to the resumption of Mass with a congregation.  At this point, I am not sure

what to expect – or how many parishioners will return to the practice of their faith this weekend.  Obviously, I want people to

return to church; but to take their time and only return when and if they feel comfortable doing so.  Our Governor has

extended the “stay home, stay safe” executive order through June 12th – so I hope that those who are most at risk would

remain home and continue to join us through technology and participate with our video Mass each weekend.  



saint kenneth guiDelines FOR ResuMPtiOn OF PuBlic Masses

It is prudent that we prepare for a gradual “opening” of our parish for the celebration of the Mass. The

guidelines below are intended to assist you in the process, and they will be enforced.  The attention and

cooperation of all the faithful will allow us collectively to do our part to avoid a severe “second wave” of the

Covid-19 virus. 

geneRal inFORMatiOn anD MatteRs FOR cOnsiDeRatiOn

Dispensation from the sunday Obligation

As parishes prepare to begin public Sunday Mass, all the faithful in the archdiocese of Detroit are

dispensed from the obligation to attend sunday Mass through sunday, september 6, 2020. Although the faithful

are dispensed from their Sunday obligation to attend Mass, they must observe the Lord’s Day and are encouraged

to spend time in prayer on Sunday; meditating on the Lord’s passion, death and resurrection (an excellent way to

do this is through participating in the broadcast of the Sunday Mass available on our parish website at

www.stkenneth.org).

Parishioners who are older than 65 years old (the recommended CDC age), with a compromised health

condition, or individuals caring for the sick in any way are strongly encouraged to stay home.  Anyone who is ill,

has a temperature, cough, etc., should definitely stay home as an act of justice to the whole community.  Clergy

with respiratory infections of any kind should avoid celebrating public Masses or administering the sacraments as

they are able to do so during this phase.  The same applies to other ministers: lectors, greeters, ushers, sacristans,

musicians, cantors, and servers. 

necessary conditions for the Resumption of Public Masses

The decision of Archbishop Vigneron to resume public Mass brings great joy; it also creates numerous

issues and challenges that are difficult, if not impossible to solve.   

1. the health and safety of saint kenneth Parishioners. Since the obligation to attend Sunday Mass has

been dispensed through September 6, 2020 – we strongly recommend that you remain home and view the

broadcast of the weekend liturgy on the parish website until government officials deem it safe to allow larger

groups of people to congregate in one enclosed space.

2. church capacity. Archdiocesan directives indicate that parish churches are not to exceed 25% of the

total capacity of the building. For Saint Kenneth this would amount to 200 people not counting the musicians,

ministers, lectors, servers, and sacristans. It is not yet known the level of attendance that we may see at the

various masses and therefore no easy solutions. To ensure compliance with the Archdiocesan  guidelines we will

have to remain limited to the first 200 parishioners at any given Mass. It is an unfortunate reality and an extremely

difficult challenge to be unable to accommodate all of the passionate faith community at Saint Kenneth. We ask

for your patience, understanding and support over the coming months as we move towards normalcy again. 

3. Face coverings. Archdiocesan and State directives order that masks are to be worn by the faithful in and

around the church (except for those under 2 years old.) The priest celebrant and deacon along with other

ministers need not wear masks during the liturgy when standing in the sanctuary, as they will be more than 6 feet

from the front pew. At Saint Kenneth our policy is “No Mask – No Mass”.

4. Physical distancing. Archdiocesan directives indicate that physical distancing will be practiced by

everyone within in the church building and all people on the church property, including the parking lot.  At Saint

Kenneth this will be another difficult challenge to meet.  We are currently trying to determine a “best practice”

seating configuration within the church.  We can easily determine that some pews will not be in used during the

Mass. Due to the requirements of social distancing, ushers will direct you to an available pew and seating will be

done from the center of the pew outwards towards the aisles. The directives of the AOD indicate that married

couples or families should be allowed to sit adjacent to each other. This will be another very difficult challenge to

overcome and will be determined based on attendance and availability of seating and cannot be guaranteed. 
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5. Distribution of holy communion. The priest, deacon, and communion ministers will sanitize their hands

before distributing Holy Communion to the congregation. Distribution of the Precious Blood to the faithful is

suspended at this time. Holy Communion may not be distributed with gloves, nor may it be received in the hand if

someone is wearing a glove. The consecrated Communion Host will only be distributed in the hand of the person

receiving the Eucharist.                                                                     

At Saint Kenneth, the following directives apply to the all individuals receiving the Eucharist. Physical

distancing should be observed when coming forward to receive Holy Communion; and while returning to your

seat. The aisles will be marked to maintain a 6 foot distance between people. The faithful should keep their facial

mask in place in order to minimize germ transmission between the minister distributing Holy Communion and the

person receiving the Eucharist. After receiving Holy Communion in their hand, the faithful should carefully move

aside about 6 feet, then remove their face mask to receive the Body of Christ. Due to the limited space in the

sacristy, those in need of a low-gluten host should contact Father Belczak prior to each Mass. The communion

ministers will sanitize their hands after distribution of Holy Communion.  All communion vessels will be purified

and cleaned with soap and hot water after every Mass.

6. Restrooms. unfortunately, our public restrooms will be CLOSED uNTIL FurTHEr NOTICE due to the

inability to properly sanitize and wipe down every surface touched by individuals who may have used the facility.

If because of age, medication, or underlying health issues you are unable to worship for an hour without the use

of the restroom; you are encouraged to remain home. 

7. Other Matters.

a. Holy Water Fonts will remain empty.

b. The offertory procession will be omitted. The cruets with wine and water along with the priest’s 

chalice and the paten with hosts to be consecrated will be placed on the altar prior to the 

beginning of Mass. 

c. The invitation to exchange the Sign of Peace will be omitted.

d. Doors to the church will either be propped open or a minister will open the door as you enter 

and leave the church.

e. Song books and hymnals will not be used by the congregation. An individual song sheet including 

the Gloria, Creed, and the Saint Kenneth post-communion prayer will be provided for each       

person attending Mass. At the end of the Mass, this “one time use” worship aid should be 

dropped in a designated container at the doors of the church so that it can be properly recycled.

f. We have ample parking space available in our parking lot. We encourage proper distancing as you 

walk in the parking lot before and after Mass, and be mindful that you might want to leave an 

extra parking space between your car and the next car when parking in our parking lot.
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the pandemic is not over and

these guidelines will be

enforced in order to protect the

health and safety of everyone in

our community.  

above all – please stay safe,

stay optimistic, and most

importantly stay healthy!
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Please Pray for our Military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish Office and one will be mailed to you.

Irith Abada

Susan Anderson

Elia Argirokastritis

Michael Barath

Art Belloli

Pete Benard

Don Benz

Lorie Benz

Keith Birkenhier

Debbie Blazewski

Marie Bobrowski

rich Bonk

Miller Caroselli

Pam Cavanaugh

Caterina Cianferra

Cindy Cipolla

robert Grayson

Jerry Gwizdz

Jim Haar

Fred Hallway

Michelle Heaton

Jackie Hodges

Bob Jensen

Gail Jensen

Kevin Kalnasy

George Klepack

Katherine Lee-Kramer

Kathryn Malinowski

Patricia Manke

Arlene Martin

Bill Massey

Sr. Gertrude Maurer, CSJ

Kenneth McPhail

Bonnie Meyerand

Mike Miller

Tom Moore

Brady Morgan

Marilynn Murphy

John Natoci

James Noetzel

Tom Neu

Shelby Otto

Helen Owen

John Owens

Thomas Pawley

Darrell Peltier

David ramirez

Jim reinhart

Bernadine robinette

ryan romanczuk

Barbara Sabatini

Schinker Family

John Sczepanski

Debbie Semik

Savannah Sharp

Alan Smyth

Julie Smyth

Cliff Sulick

Art Sumeracki, Sr.

Art Sumeracki, Jr.

Stephanie Turner

John Voisinet

Bryce Wehde

Diane Werenka

Martha Wideman

Taylor Williams

Lewis yugel

Nicole Zapinski

Patti Zulkiewski

Please pray for...

Women's Book

club

Due to the Covid-19

pandemic and for the safety

of our group members, we

have decided not to meet

for Book Club this summer.

We hope to resume on

September 17 at 7:00 PM when we will discuss the book

we had planned for March. That book is “Small Great

Things” by Jodi Picoult. On October 15 at 7:00 PM, we

will discuss April’s book “The Giver of Stars” by Jojo

Moyes. We look forward to seeing everyone in the fall.

Please stay safe and God bless.

Women’s spirituality group

If you are following our monthly readings in The

universal Christ, in June we will read the Appendices

and Appendix 1 & 2. If we are unable to gather in June, I

am inviting those who are willing to write a brief

summary regarding: if this book challenged, enriched,

confirmed or confused you?  And specifically in what

way? By the end of June please send your responses to

Sally at spin@wowway.com who will then collate them

and send them to each of us whether we responded or

not. I hope some of you will share

your gleanings to enlighten and

enrich us even if it is just a sentence

or two. 

Peace and Love, Sr.  Arlene
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saint kenneth Blood Drive on June 17th!

your Time Is Needed

your time is precious.  It also could help save someone’s life when you

make time to give blood!

Please put a blood donation on your calendar for Wednesday, June 17

between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM. The date of our blood drive is

changed for the month of June only. By changing the date of our drive we can ensure that

sufficient staff will be available and life- saving donations will not be lost.

Every day, the American red Cross helps patients battling disease, illness and injury. Together, we

can help to ensure patients have access to blood. There is no known end date in the fight against

coronavirus. During these uncertain times, we ask that you make a donation appointment for June

17th. We need all the help we can get.

The red Cross follows the highest standards of safety and infection control, and volunteer donors

are the only source of blood for those in need.  All donors will have their temperature taken prior

to donating.  For the safety of our donor community and in accordance with CDC guidelines, all

donors are required to wear a face covering or mask.  Please bring one to your donation. If you do

not have one, a mask will be provided to you.

To make the best use of your time please use rapid Pass prior to your donation.  you can make an

appointment at rEDCrOSS.org Or call Sue at (734) 420-3235 to schedule or with any questions.

Thanks for your ongoing support of patients.

a few more notes from Fr. tom...

Currently, our parish office will remain closed at least until the “stay safe, stay home” executive order is

cancelled.  It is our intention to resume limited office hours in the weeks ahead – more information will be

forthcoming.  

The Sacrament of reconciliation (private confession) is available by appointment only.  Our reconciliation

room is not large enough to provide adequate space to allow for proper social distancing between penitent and

the priest.  If you desire to celebrate the Sacrament of reconciliation, please call the parish office and leave a

message for me at extension 11.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament will be suspended until further notice.  Adoration of the Blessed

Sacrament will resume as soon as we can determine how best to ensure the health, safety and well being of those

who come for adoration; and to guarantee that there will always be someone in the church praying before the

Blessed Sacrament during the hours of exposition.


